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TWO MEN MISSING.ram obaxixb olvb-b amokbr.

A Bet Evening Spent In Ike JolUett Man
ner—MM eenMemen Present.

On a hot night in the middle of the 
month of June It seems rather extraordin
ary that 1000 persons would congregate 
at a smoking concert, 
the case last night, when an audience 
composed of Toronto's legal luminaries, -] 
medical masters, heads of banks and 
loan companies and many of our prin
cipal manufacturers and merchants as
sembled in the Granite Rink last night 
on the occasion of the annual smoking

*? =™<*rt of the Granite Club. To say
It is stater that the reason the Gov- .... ,

ernment will:not bring down any pro- that the eTen.t ““ unS 1 .
posai this session respecting aid to the cesa is speaking in the mildest terms,

; Hudson Bay Railway, is because the The large rink
HERD WANTED. company ha not afforded satisfactory | pared only to a veritable fairyland.

ADY agents" wanted""- ONTARIO proof of its ability to construct the It being decorated in the grandest o
Supply Co., 77 Victoria-street, To - Une or furnish a guarantee that the Erand styles. Streams of Pretty

road if built, will be nnerated for the m8 were strewn around the enclosure,^ U1 D operated 10 the good old Union Jack predominating,
at years. while the number of Chinese lantern ad

ded to the picturesque appearance of the 
of the building. The banners won by 
the club in curling tournaments, hockey 
matches and other sports, were liber
ally displayed, and the whole of the de
corations made one , of the prettiest 
halls for a smoking concert that has 
ever been beheld in Toronto. Of course, 
a grand concert was necessary to be 
in keeping with the surroundings, and 
this was contributed to by the Har
mony Quartet, Messrs. Shawcross, Irving 
and the Marlow Bros., and Harry Rich 
in severa lnew songs that completely 
captivated the audience; Martin Cleworth 
in his burlesque imitations of Henry 
Irving and peveral other selections; 
Lawrence Boyd in pretty tenor solos; 
W. E. Ramsay, iu nn awful funny song, 
“Just Before the Battle,'' followed by 
“McDougall’e Sister” and a series of ec
centricities .which can be given by only 
Ramsay himself, and Prof. Carlisle occu
pied a quarter of on hour mystifying 
the audience with his tricks ni legerde
main. The ever-popular Frank Wright 
made the hit of the evening and sang 
half a dozen funny Irish songs.
Simpson, the ventroloquist, was there 
and sustained his reputation. P. W. 
Wallace sang coster-songs and John 
Teuton rendered baritone solos in excej- 
letn style. Messrs. Moody and Bland, 
the recognised sketch artiste of the ama
teur stage, introduced a grand 
burlesque on the Baldwins and 
the way in which Mrs. Biallroom 
answered the questions written on 
by the audience, proved her to 
psychological phenomena. 1 
Stapells and Glionna’s orchestra 
the others who contributed to the 
ign’e entertainment, and it was at an 
early hour this morning when the as
sembly dispersed, voting it one of the 
most enjoyable entertainments that they 
have ever attended. The refreshments 
were ever ready, and there was more 
than enough for all. A capable com
mittee who had the matter in hand was 
composed of the following gentlemen ; 
Messrs. Low, Boomer, Barclay, Carroll; 
Thornton, McHame, Smith, Suckling; Ben
jamin, Snelgrove and Brown.

BUSINESS BRIGHTENING DP. HOW TO GROW THIN.SITUATIONS WANTED
TiT ANTED - BY YOUNG MAN, POSI- 
W tfon as Militant book-keeper or any 

office poiitlon; capable of1 taking oharge 
set booki; bait of reference». Apply X., 
Goderich.

A
The Malaxer of the Mandant Mille Coi 

pany and a North End 
Butcher,Information for These Who are Burdened 

with Flesh.
Continued from Firit Page.
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It „ albvery w„ to laugh at the ab- June’

surdity of sighing over growing old, take was made. It should have read, 
but there are very few women who “The manager of the Sterilised Milk Co.” 
are sufficiently philosophical not to be instead of “The Standard Milk. Co." This 
a little chagrined at the advance of error naturally brought us into conflict 
years showing Itself plainly In face or with Mr. W. A. Clark, the manager of 
figure. There would seem to be two the Standard Milk Co., who very kindly 
distinct types of American women— enlightened us with regard to the sys- 
those who grow stout as they grow tem of handling milk which has been 
older and those who gro^thln. It is adopted by his company, and we must 
all very well to say that the face looks say it would be a benefit to any citizen 
better when It is plump than when it I of Toronto who has any interest in the 
is thin, but every pound of additional quality ol milk and the method of hand- 
avoirdupois certainly adds to a wo- l*'nR it to both try their' milk and mves- 
man’s age, in appearance at least, while tlgate their system, as they are the only

dairymen in Canada who properly aerate, 
strain, chill and bottle their milk in the 
country immediately after being milked. 
Wo hope that Mr. Clark and the com
pany ot which he is the manager 
continue in the direction they are pursu
ing in trying to give to the citieens milk 
as pure as if they had their own cow, 
and that the citizens will appreciate 
their efforts in supplying a superior qual
ity of milk in every respect by giving 
them their patronage.

such steamers to be fitted with cold 
storage accommodations. Mr. Bender 
has also submitted a proposal for ac-

__  „„„„ quirlng fishery rights In order to build
-pi URNITURE, LICENSE AND GOOD uj> an export trade In fish. He says he
£,v,^v?ÆShn0M.n°^W =an Obtain contracts with French com- 
tor Toronto man; ioll cheap; iloknen came merclal houses who will take 15,000 lbs.
of lolling. Apply Box 164, World. salmon from Canada annually, and will

' - —— pay t0 the Government a royalty of five
cents a pound on fish so exported.

Shoe Bargain Day.! But such wasBUSINESS CHANCES.

Store Open To-Night Until ,10 pm

To-Day you can prepare 
for the greatest Bargains 
we’ve ever offered.

No odd sizes, auction trash, 
shopworn nor damaged goods, 
but new stylish Summer Shoes 
that are taken from a stock 
where each department is 
larger than any whole shoe 
stock in the city.

Guinane Bros.’ 
Saturday Shoe 
Bargain Day

is now as well known in every 
village, town and city of Can
ada as it is in Toronto.

Mail orders pour in Satur
day mornings from every part 
of the Dominion.

You’ve learnt by experience 
that many of the Bargains 
you find here are not men
tioned in Saturday’s partial 
list — frequently the biggest 
bargains.

Bring this list with you :

*

HATS.II T

TO RENT--r-V. * v>.
-|71 URNISHED COTTAGES TO RENT 
Jj at Lome Park. Fred Roper, 2 To- 
ronto-streot. ___________ See Çur Stock. gxtglez 1

could be' com-

I the woman who does not grow stout 
rarely changes much In appearance i 
from thirty-five to fifty. There are 
many physical reasons which Induce 
added flesh, and we are told that the 
figure settles as one grows older ; but It 
is this very settling that all women are 
anxious to avoid, and there is really no 
necessity for It whatever.

Steady banting always has the de
sired result In so far as the reducing of 
flesh Is concerned, but there are other
résulte far from satisfactory which are DOMIMIOB dükPkndbb oOBPABr 
apt to accompany It, and very often 
ill health and irritable nerves are the 
outcome of trying to grow thin. The 
avoiding of starchy food Is a simple 
matter, and by not eating potatoes 
and bread very often an astonishing 
difference In weight Is soon perceived.
Certain salts, which, however, should 
never be taken except under the orders 
of one’s physician, will sometimes start 
a disposition to lose flesh, which, if fol
lowed with giving up potatoes and 
bread, will work marvellous results,

Indolence, one of the greatest factors 
In Increasing weight, lies within the 
power of every woman to correct. It 
is so much the fashion now to take ex
ercise that there is no excuse for being 
lazy. It is impossible for some women 
to walk a great deal, but a certain 
amount of regular exercise will benefit 
even the most delicate. Sitting invar
iably produces fat, and fat Just where 
one does not want flesh—about the sto
mach and hips. When one begins to 
lose flesh—and this can be ascertained 
by being weighed every week—a little 
massage will be found a great help.
The masseuge, If she understands her 
business, will soon be able to tell where 
the surplus flesh is, and direct her ener
gies to the particular place or places.
Of course massage Is an expensive lux
ury. but It Is not a thing that needs 
to be continued, and a few hours will 
often work a wondrous change. For 
Instance, one hour three times a week 
for a fortnight has been known to re
duce the size of the waist half an Inch.
Standing erect with the hands preseed 
well down on the hips and then, with 
the hands still on the hips, bending the 
body forward, backward and sideways 
several times, twice a day, will also 
work off accumulated fat about the hips 
and stomach. But this exercise must 
be conscientiously persevered in.—Har
per's Bazar.

TheII tap K i n nu ïi{-L races at 
to be e:ronto. will

JAS. H. ROGERS•XTr ANTED-A firit-claii glan illverer. W Give particular! »• to experience, 
wages and where employed. Apply Box 152, 
World. Confidential.
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Fredericton Bridge Affair».
The Fredericton and St. Mary's 

Bridge Company* was again up before 
the Public Accounts Committee to-day. 
Secretar VanWert of the Bridge Com
pany was examined by Sir Richard 
Cartwright, Mr. McMullen and Mr. 
Mulock.
capital stock amounted to $200,000 di
vided into 2000 shares of $100 each. Mr. 
Temple, M.P., had 85 shares; Alexander 
Gibson 85 shares, and Messrs. Gibson, 
Holey and Hilliard.- There was no 
call made on the stock, although $90,000 
was paid by the shareholders In cash; 
a contract was entered into for the con
struction of the bridge for $350,000, of 
which amount the company got $287,000 
of a loan from the Dominion Govern
ment. There was also an Issue of $60,- 
000 of bonds, payable In six years, and 
entered at 6 per cent., bearing a per
sonal guarantee from Alex. Gibson and 
Thomas Temple, 
paid in 1896 and cancelled. Besides the 
amounts mentioned $119,000 was paid 
for approaches to the bridge, 
bridge had cost altogether $419,000. Of 
the $30,000 subsidy from the Dominion 
the company got $150,000; the remainder 
was kept for interest on the loan of, 
$300,000.

Examined as, to how the books were 
kept and the brfdge operated, Mr. Van- 
Werf could give no idea of the accounts 
of the company, or the relations of the 
company with the Government.

Mr. Mulock moved that the books and 
vouchers of the Bridge Company be 
produced, so that Secretary VanWert 
might be further examined. Witness 
said that the only book in possession 
of the company waç a record book and 
some vouchers.

Sir Richard Cartwright moved that 
,Rll the evidence taken up to date be 
reported to the House. The motions 
were carried, and the matter was fur
ther postponed.

Cor. King and Church-streets.ARTICLES FOR SALE.
T\ IXON’S"$T NEGLIGE SHIRTS, IN 

J cambric and Oxfords, plain and pleat
ed bosoms, are the best you can buy at
any price. 65 King west._______________
TPt IXON’S MAKE A SPECIALTY OP $1 
XJ shirts, and sell W., G. & R. best 
neglige goods at that price. 65 King west.

IXON’S SELL ALSO A LINE OF BLUE 
XJ fine stripe cambric shirts, with two 
separate collars and ouffs, for $1.26, the
.very latest. _______ »______
"|X IXON’S sell all kinds of summer ihlrti 
X~J in cambric, Ceylon, cashmere and pure 
silk. Their prices are the very lowest for
beet goods, and patterns neat. ______ _
YS IXON’S SUMMER UNDERWEAR AT 
XJ $1 and $1.60 suit .may sometimes be 
equalled, but never beaten; underwear of 
all kinds for summer wear._______________
*rx IXON’s*sellTneckwear in wash- 
XJ ing fabrics at 4 and 6 for 60o, neat, 
taking designs;8ilk neckwear at 25o and 60c 
T\ IXON’S sell Sweaters, hose, belts, Gor- 
XJ. don sashes, vestellas and cool jack
ets. When you want Men’s Furnishings be 
autre and get them at 65 King west.
Vi IXON’S sbll straw Hats for men and 
XJ boys from 10c up. Felt Hats, Silk 
Hats, Caps, Suspenders, etc., at 65 and 67 
King west. s
A SNAP-SIX INCH TRANSIT IN PER- 

JLA. feet order; only $50. Apply to A. 
iVanNostrand, Yoiige-street Arcade.

Yes, we are 
Headquarters

-FOR-

L\

The witness said that the i
Niagara Falla.

This firm manufactures the bulk of 
suspenders worn in Canada. Their Her
cules and Trade D Mark brands carry 
this guarantee: “If not in every way 
satisfactory, bring them back to the 
store you purchased them from and get 
a new pair instead.”

Be sure you get the genuine, 
pair is stamped. If you cannot find the 
above brands drop a posted to the manu
facturers.

Bargains
Friday ayd Saturday.Each

Ladles’ Viol Kid Oxford!, tura tip 2081 
1 worth #1.

Ladies’ Chrome Kid Oxford!, patent
tip, turn...................................................

Ladles Tan Oxford». . . . , ,
Ladle» American Kid Oxford», needle 

toe, hand turn. tip. . . ,
Retailed elsewhere for $1.25. 

Ladlei’ Dongola Oxford., patent tip 
hand turn, opera toe, very ityliih! 1 

Ladle»' Dongola Button Boot», pat. 
tip, tura,

Benver and Return,
The Wabash Railroad is the. direct line 

to the grand annual meeting of National 
Educational Association, at Denver, Col. 
Tickets on sale July 5 to 12 and good 
lor return passage until Sept. 1. The rate 
•will be the lowest ever made to the pub
lic. The Wabash is the only line that 
can take delegates via St. Louis and 
Kansas City and return them via Chi
cago, or vice vena. Take thie route and 
pass through seven states in the Union 
in: the finest trains in America. All par
ticulars from any railroad agent or Jz 
A. Richardson Canadian passenger agent, 
northeast corner King and Yonge-streets, 
Toronto. 246

A These bonds were

Harry
TheI

Regular $i.25.* ' ‘
Ladles’ Black Ooze Kid, Oxford».

beaded front...........................................
Reduced from $3.60 and $4. 

Ladle»’ White Canvai Oxford», .,119 
Mine.' American Kid Oxford», . , 
Misse» Dongola Oxford», pat tip,turn 97
Misse»’ Tan Oxford», turn, . . „
Girl»’ Tan Oxford», turn, . , ,
Infants Tan and Black Ankle Strap

Slipper................................................
Infant»’ Dongola Button Boot», , , 47
Deep cuts that will please «hallow parai. 
Men’s Working Boot», ,
Men’» Buff Oxford».................................
Men’» Tan Bala., on London or needle 

toes,

MEN’S DEPARTMENT.
SAT. Beg. 
Prices. Prices.

160

English enamel walking 
boots (special) Hatton *
Co., London, Eng, .81.60 reg 2.76 

Harvard calf walking 
boots, Chicago wing tips,
G: Ti Slater & Sons... 2.10 reg 8.60 

French Lemoine calf lace 
hoots, nobby tip, Hatton
& Co., London, Eng..... 2.00' reg 2.76

Boston call lace boots, size 
6 to 10, special . . . 66c. reg 1.60

Cordovan lace boots, St.
Lonis square toes . . 860 reg LB0

Duck or canvas walking 
shoes, Piccadilly toes,
Boston . . .... 1.26 reg 2.00

English tan calf walking 
boots,special .

75
/

67TZ" ENNY’S CELEBRATED HAIR RE- 
AX. itorer cleanse, and stimulate, the 
ecalp, beautifies, strengthen» and prevents 
the hair falling out, preserve the color, 
zwnove» dandruff and positively 
baldnee». 395 Queen-»treet west.

67paper 
be a 39

Mr. R. G.cure» •Twill Be
Combining business with pleasure by 
going to New York via. Empress and Erie 
lines ; low rates, quick time, superior ser
vice, block system, all without extra 
charge on the Erie. d

were
even-246 57

C AILING SKIFF, 16 FEET. MAINSAIL 
O and Jib; for sale cheap. Apply 143 
Duchess-street.

87

.149
Cheap at $2.

Men’» White Canvas Oxford»,
Men’» Bicycle Shoes, ..... 
Men's Fine Russia Calf Ball, on all 

the toe», ....
Boy 1 Buff Bali. . . .
Youths ditto, . . . .... 65
Boy» Tan Lace Boot», narrow toe,. 125
Y outh» ditto.......................................... ...
Boy. Russia Tan Oxford», size 5,»pe-

Youths Black Oxford», oheap at $1
and $1.25.................................................. 75

Special—We will sell for Friday, only. 
Ladle. Dongola Juliets, pat. tip, 

white stitching,hand turned, manu
factured by George T. Slater Jt
Son», for,..................................... j 197

Never sold lea» than $3.60.

106ART. 19T
The Game of lawn Tennis.

whieh has become so popular in recent 
years, needs a specially constructed shoe 
to play it; no better assortment of shoes 
for the purpose can be found in the city 
than that kept by H. & C. Blachford, 
88 to 89 King-street east. Prices from 
$1,60 to $4.

T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON8 
U » Bougereau. Portraits In OU, Pastel, etc 
Studio, 81 King-street eeei.

. 196
75

Get yoi 
by fire, » 
at your 1 
This can 
lice of tl 
WatertoT 
securing

. . 1.86 reg 2.60BUSINESS CARDS.
rpHB TORONTO ' SUNDAY WORLd’ k" FOR 
_L sale at the Royal Hotel newsstand, HamU-Z

ton._____________________________________ J
-\r BLSON R. BUTCHER * CO., CAN- 
—X ada Life Building, Toronto; Short
hand Writer»; Smith Premier Typewrit
ers; Graphophones and Phonograph». Ma- 
chine» rented and «uppllo..
/ XAKVILLB DAIRY—4TJ YONGE-8THKZT— 
" t guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Hole, proprietor._________
rp HOSE DESIROUS OF PASTURING 
A hor.es should apply to M. T. Glid
ing, Little York. Abundance of grass and 
water (creek), Coleman P.O.

,100
LADIES’ DEPARTMENT.Son Canal Contract»

Collingwood Schrelber was further ex
amined at the Public Accounts Com
mune to-day in regard to the Soo Canal. 
It was brought out that Ryan & Co. 
got the contract for water power pipes 
for $55,245, although there were two low
er tenders, the lowest being $42,000. 
Those who had lowçr tenders could not 
get permission from Ryan to go on the 
grounds. Tenders for lock gates were: 
Ryan Co.. $67,000; Tours & Co., $73,000; 
and Hamilton Bridge Company, $54,- 
000. The Government Insisted on put
ting a clause In the contract compelling 
the Hamilton Bridge Company to keep 
the lock unwatered.

75
Angola Kid-buttoned Boots, 

hand-sewed turns, patent 
tips, the J, D. King*
Co. ,

Tan morocco Juliets, six 
large buttons, hand-stw- 
ed, special, G. T. Slater 
& Sons . .

One-strap duck walking
shoes, Boston . . . L00 reg 1.76

Duck and canvas .Oxford 
shoes,

French kid walking shoes,
Patent tips and facing, 
hand-sewed,

Tab Harvard calf walking 
shoes, one, two and three 
strap, hand-sewed . . 1.26 reg 2.00

SPECIAL—600 Pairs Dongola kid 
Oxfords, hand-sewed, assorted in 
all sizes and widths, ranging 
tn price from $2 to $3, will be 
offered for .....

House slippers, special ., .
Tan shine , . , ...

LITERARY SKXHAIIOX.-1

Look Out tor The Sunday World This 
Evening.

. . 2.00 reg 3.60

The Sunday World will publish a re
markable number to-morrow. Everyone 
should get a copy to-night). There will 
be full reports of Saturday’s happenings, 
with special attention to sporing events.

The literary sensation of the season is 
a narticle by a Canadian poet showing 
the plagiansms of another Canadian poet. 
Chapter and verse are given in each 
case, “Poetry and Piracy” is quite a 
revelation. It has been written sppciaHy 
for The Sunday World and is stire to 
create quite a sensation in American lit
erary circles.

“The Errors and Pleasures of the Sea
son,” Mrs. Ella Wheeler Wilcox, gives 
sensible and interesting advee to thei 
young wontan preparing for her summer 
outing.

“A Week Wit hthe Parsons.” Ebor talks 
in his entertaining way about the peo
ple who meet at Synods and confer
ences.

The Sunday golf case. The evidence is 
published and makes decidedly interest
ing reading..

The editorials on social subjects, the 
unequalled society news, new and amus
ing anecdotes on the “Kit Cat Club,” 
the comments of a turfman, all go to 
make a splendid number. .
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jWHAT STEAMER CAN CARRY. . . . 1.60 reg 2.76CAR George McPherson,
JIVER

I PILLS
mSm

A Veritable Floating storehouse to* Pro
vision» and Live Stock.

The steamship Ulstermore, now at 
sea, bound from Baltimore to Liver
pool, iff carrying thq largest cargo ever 
taken from this port. She Is drawing 
27 feet, 4 inches of water, and has about 
16,000 tons of freight aboard. In tbs 
pens rùnning frbm between the fore
mast and mainmast to the spanker mast 
on the upper deck are 1,608 live sheep. 
On the hurricane deck, the upper half 
of which is marked by the broad white 
band, are 41 livé eatttle.

Beneath her hurricane, main, 'tween 
and orlop decks she has stowed 11,431 
barrels of flour, 6,156 bales of cotton, 
40,000 bushels of wheat, 63 hogsheads, 
10 half hogsheads and 170 tierçes and 
cases of tobacco, 1,257,300 pounds of 
lard, 507,450 pounds of salt beef, 12,867 
bushels of corn, 83 barrels of salt pork, 
170,000 feet of lumber, 36,000 pounds of 
canned beef, 11,000 staves, 26,000 pounds 
of paraflne wax, 26,000 gallons of oil, 
3,000 yards of cotton duck, 860 cases of 
canned goods, 1$ organs and 10 barrels 
of oysters.

The unloading and loading of the 
vessel required two gangs of stevedores 
with fifty men in each gang, working 
day and night for about seventy hours. 
The value of the cargo now on the ves
sel Is $388,666. It is her second voyage 
out of Baltimore.

The Ulstermore Is Baltimore’s larg
est, newest and swiftest vessel. She 
is a four-masted stepl steamer, 460 feet 
long, 48 feet three inches In breadth 
and 38 feet 9 Inches deep. All deck 
houses, with the captain’s and officers’ 
quarters amidships on the upper deck, 
are of steel and' the vessel is lighted 
throughout with electricity. Her 4.000- 
horse power triple engines have driven 
the ship 359 miles a day for three days. 
She registers 4,142 tons net and 6,326 
tons gross. She carries officers and crew 
numbering 70 men.—Baltimore Ameri
can. _______

. . 90c. reg 1.76 The Up-to-Date Shoemzn. -> .
l186 YONGEvSTREET.AUCTIONEERS.

TT AMILTON TEBB8, AUCTIONEER, CEN- XIX tral Auction Mart, 875 Queen west, op
posite McCaul, desires consignments or any ol 
of merchandise. Goods converted into oath ex 
peditiously- Sales at private ho Ceos receive 
careful ' attention. Prompt settlements, 
vances on goods consigned for absolute sale. 
Confidential.

special . L00 reg 2.00

! They could not, 
therefore, take the contract. New ten
ders were called, when Ryan & Co. 
and Tours again tendered at their old 
prices, and Ryan got the contract.

Warm
Weather
Washable IAd-

SICK HEADACHECol. Denison’s bill, incorporating the 
Bankers’ Life Association, and Mr. 
Cockbum’s bill to Incorporate the Do
mestic and Foreign Missionary Society 
of the Church of England, received 
their third reading to-night.

The movement In favor of a new Do
minion flag is making rapid strides. Sir 
Donald Smith gave a large dinner party 
last evening at which the matter was 
thoroughly discussed, and leading 
members on both sides of the House 
pledged themselves to the Maple Leaf 
design. Mr. Sandford Fleming’s seven- 
pointed star finds little favor here.

The following militia changes and 
promotions will be gazetted to-morrow: 
12th York Rangers, No. 1 Company—To 
be lieutenant, 2nd Lieut. Thomas Mit
chell, vlca Curran, promoted. No. 5 
Company—To be 2nd lieutenant provi
sionally, Silas Shunk, vice Holmes, re
tired. 13th—To be 2nd lieutenant, pro
visionally, Frederick , Parsons, vice 
Waddell, promoted.

Col. Bacon, Secretary of D.R.A., to
day received the resignation of Capt. 
S. M. Rogers of the 43rd Battalion, Ot
tawa, as a member of the Bisley team. 
The waiting man, Lt. Wilson of Sea- 
forth, had already Intimated that he 
could not go to England in the event of 
a place being offered him on the team. 
Sergt. Wynne of the 90th Battalion, 
Winnipeg, tiré next man, has therefore 
accepted the place. Color-Sergt. Hen
derson, 62nd Battalion, of SL John, Is 
now the waiting man.

The Separate School Commission is at 
work. A visit was paid to the Christian 
Brothers’ schools yesterday, but the 
teachers manifested little or no dispos
ition to help the commissioners. On a 
later visit, however, the deportment of 
the Brothers was a little more friendly.

The Canada Gazette contains the 
announcement of the appointment of 
J. D. Purcell of Montreal as judge of 
the Circuit Court of the district of 
Montreal.

Dr. Playter has caused a writ for 
libel to be Issued against The Ottawa 
Free Press, the damages being placed 
at $25,000. The newspaper represented 
Hon. Mr. Angers as having certain re
flections upon Dr. Playter. The Min
ister denies in toto the statements at
tributed to him, and now Dr. Playter 
proposes to make The Free Press eat 
crow

. 4 1.00
. . 9c 

. . Be

Z • Newest designs end latest colorings inMUSICAL.
T) W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO 
X • Guitar and Mandolin, Privai# lea bods. 
Thorough instruction. All Jennings’ splendid 
banjo music, tin be conducted reasonably. 
Btuoio: Nordheimer’e, 15 King-etreel east, 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Evening ieeeona only at residence, 
• Irwin-avenue, off Yonge-etreeu

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Djwpepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI.

Lappet and Plisse Mus lins,BOYS’ DEPARTMENT./ Mai
Boston call lace boots.... 65c. reg 1.00 
Call lace shoes, sewed....
Call lace boots, extension 
soles...................................

At New 
1. JMarkd 
utes.

At Moul 
thur 0.

At Ora 
ton Exce 

At Ingd 
gersoll 4 
-- At Tar 

At WiJ 
At FerJ 

g us This]

Ginghams, Zephyrs, Cham-76c. reg 1.26

75c, reg 1.50

MISSES’ DEPARTMENT 
Kid boots, oak-tanned soles 60c. reg 1.00 ,;J M > ! i
Kid. opera shoes .
Dongola 

tips

INFANTS' DEPARTMENT.
Colored Dongola buttoned

Dress shoes, patent vamps. 15c reg 60c FRENCH CHALLIES, were 
Kid tie shoes . ... 20c. reg 40c for 15c and 20c.

SPORTING DEPARTMENT.
10 per cent, discount, Saturday fiar- for 12%c. 

gain Day, on all kinds ol sporting good!.
See our Bicycle, Lawn Tennis, Baseball, ' ’ 1 ! '■ I i i ! • !
Racquet and Running Shoes.
Baseball Boots to-day . , , .$2.00

V . berrys and Swiss Spot Muslins
! f

EDUCATIONAL.J "O ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 
Xj corner Yohge and Bloor, the place 
for Stenographer». Circular, free.

. . 60c. reg 90c.
Small Dose* kid shoes, patent 3 SPBOIAILS

Small Price. . . 76c! reg L26KNTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. TORONTO 
and Btratlord — Canada’s greetmt com- 

merciol schools. Circular» free.
C Tn* Latest Report Is Good.

Miss Sarah J, Mewyn ol Allan Park 
P.O., Ont., writes :

Dear Sire,—Until lately I suffered con
tinually from headache and worn out 
feeling, caused from constipation, which 
rendered my life a burden to myself and 
to others.
Manley’s Celery Nerve Compound, I now 
rejoice that I did so ; I can eat well, 
and my digestion is perfect, and I be
lieve there is no medicine equal to Man- 
ley’s Celery Nerve Compound. I recom
mend it to all who suffer from constipa
tion and dyspepsia.

You are at liberty to publish this, as it 
is real true, for I know that it cured 
me, for I took no other medicine.

oajnd

4-
SSo, torPLISSE MUSLINS, worth SOo

26c.ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLDMEDICAL. and 50c
“ TYOWNTOWN OFFICES" OF DRA NA.T- 

AJ tress. Henwood & Temple, Jan»» 
Buimiuz. N.K. corner King and Yonge-atreeta. i Organic Weakness, Falling 

Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

Iu a Sc| 
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Wellesleu 
ly cut. 
lows: Fi 
iV. Lyons 
W. Came 
'A. Rains J 
,W. Camel 
J. Murra

:
! FOULARD SATEENS, were 30o and 85*After taking one bottle of -r: Mil’s Vitalize!ir marriage licenses. I

irr?i fTFiSM®B. MARA, 1S8UKB OP MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 6 Toronto-eifeeL Evening», 689H. " Also Nervous Debility.

__  Dimness of Sight, Stunted
Development, Lose of Power, Paine in the 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia,
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain 
and all ailments brought on by 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed, 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. E. HAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 806 Yongo street, 

Toronto, Ont,

Jarvia-streel. John Catto&SonSeminal 
in Urine 

Youthful 
Call et

VETERINARY.

GUINANE BROS.,
The Monster Shoe House,

ai4 "XT onge-streot

NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE 
Home Infirmary, Temperance-itl’eet. 

Principal or assistants in attendance day 
and night. Telephone 861.

O
KinB'Street,

Opposite Post Office.t l Father McMahon s Picnic.
Father McMahon's annual picnic will be 

held at the Richmond Hill Driving Park 
on Wednesday, June 19. A complete pro
gram of sports will be carried out; a spe
cial feature of which will be the’ throwing 
of heavy Weights by R. N. Harrison, 
champion heavyweight thrower of the 
$world. aHrrison will endeavor to beat 
his present record. The character of past 
picnics, since Father McMahon's 
pointaient to this parish, insures a plea
sant day to all. A number of distinguish
ed residents of Toronto will be present 
to assist in making the picnic a huge 
success.
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HORSES.
NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL-LADIES’, 

i . Gentlemen and Childrens’ classe». Rid
ing taught in all branches. Pupil» school
ed over jumps. Charge, moderate. $30 
prize to belt rider. Apply 72 Welleiley- 
• treet. Phone 4371.

J

!CAMPS,
YACHTS
PICNICS

i3X

Hypnenated Names.

Hyphenated names In Europe may be 
divided into two categories—namely ; 
those wherein the hyphen Is a mere 
piece of snobbery and affectation, and 
those wherein it is consequent upon a 
legal obligation. The latter are in the 
minority and a>e borne almost invari
ably by legatees and their descendante, 
who have Inherited property, usually 
real estate, contingent upon their tack
ing the name of the testator on to their 
own. Or else they are men who have 
married heiresses had been accepted as 
husbands for the latter on the condi
tion that they should append thei family 
name of thelr  ̂wives to their own pa
tronymic.
/People In the other category who use 
the hyphen merely with the object of 
creating the Impression that they are 
of more ancient lineage than Is really 
the case Invariably prefix. Instead of 
appending, the additional name. And 
it Is this that enables one to distin
guish the ’’ bona-fide double-barrel,” 
call them, from those who ore not. For 
you have only to ask Mr. Ponsonby- 
Jones for the name of his paternal 
grandfather In order to find out that 
the old gentleman was a simple Jones, 
devoid of the aristocratic Ponsonby : 
wherreas, in the case of surnames ad
opted in deference to testamentary 
dispositions one will Invariably find on 
Inquiry that tffe paternal grandfather 
and ancestors bore the first of two 
patronymics.

The persons who make use of hy
phenated names without being com
pelled to do so are' usually the owners 
of patronymics excruciatingly plebian, 
who hope, vainly, lt Is true, to redeem 
the commonplace character at their 
name by prefixing thereto one calcu
lated, they trust, to create the impres
sion that they are conneced with some 
of the great houses of the nobility. 
Thus it Is quite common to find Mcnt- 
morency-Smiths, plantage tie t-Robin- 
sons, and Vere de Vere.Browna.

BILLIARDS.
DIAMOND HALL. 1ap-LUB CUSHIONS-WE ARE SOLE PRO- 

printers and manufacturers of the cele- 
Xbratéd “Club Cushions" for Billiard and 

Pool Tables. This is positively the quick
est and most accurate cushion on the mar
ket. The public are warned against pur
chasing interior cushions, sometimes called 
“Club, ’ by unscrupulous jobbers who have 
no right to use our registered Trade Mark. 
,We are headquarters in Canada for every
thing pertaining to the Billiard and Bowl
ing Alley business. Complete catalogue 
mailed free on application. Samuel May 
& Co., 68 King-street west, Toronto.

V \
II

iSupplied with 
every necessary. <
Goods carefully pack
ed and shipped to any 
part of the Prov>nce.
Groceries, Provisions, 
Wines, Liquors and 
Cigars.

The Medical Council were in session 
again all day yesterday, the principal 
discussion being on the medical tarijf 
question. , . ,.u , i ,

The Kemarkalile Modesty of Mr. Mono.
Four or five ladies bustled into Mr. 

Munn’s private office the other day.
"What can I do for you, ladies ?” he 

asked, pleasantly.
“Why, Mr. Munn," began one of the 

visitors, "we are taking up a subscrip
tion, and we knew you wouldn’t like it 
if we didn't give you an opportunity to 
subscribe.”

Mr. Munn bowed graciously, and 
asked : “And the object ? Of course it 
is a worthy one, or you would not be 
interested in it.”

, FINANCIAL,_____
A LAJJJ1E AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 76 King-street east, Toronto.
T. ARUE AMOUNT or PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
,-i -J loan at 5>® per cent Apply Maolaren, 
jascdonold, Merritt & bhepley, 90-80 Toronto- 
street, Toronto._________________________
\r OhEY TO loan on mortgages
ill life endowments and other securities 
Lenentures bought and sold. James C. McGee 
Financial Agent, 6 loromo-etreet. ed

»
The day of thé clumsy 

watch has gone by, and 
in it» stead we are show
ing a magnificent line of 
very neat and desirable 
watchee that are no in
convenience whatever in 
the pocket — Neater, 
Cheaper and Better in 
Gold, Silver and Gun 
Metal cases for ladiee 
and gents.

ed
l

TORONTO GENERAL 
1 A"D JRUSTS GO.

JAMES GOOD & GO.,Jnstlfy Their Pastor.
We, the members of the St. Claren’s- 

avenue Quarterly Board in adjourned 
meeting assembled, desire to express our 
unqualified disapproval of a slanderous 
ana mendacious fly sheet issued over the 
signature of a Mrs. On un, who has not 
been in church fellowship with us for 
nearly two years, and we do hereby em
phatically deny the statements contained 
therein and further ,wc do fully j justify 
Rev. J.' A. Chapman, M.A., our minister, 
in the straightforward Christian con
duct he has manifested in all his duties 
and offices during his three years’ pastor
ate among us. Mr. Chapman is well 
known all over this city as a Christian 
gentleman, as well as a faithful minister 
of the Methodist Church: Robert Van- 
horne, T. A. Wharton, W: R. Glasby, 
J. L. Cullen, S. Levack, G. Thurston, A.G. 
Greene, G. Scythes, H Holman. J. Pe- 
thick, R. H. Reardon, Thomas Hurst.

Tel* 424-.
LEGAL CARDS.

A HOWELL. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
Notary Public; Commissioner for 

Provinces of Quebec and New Brunswick. 
8 1-2 King-street east. Toronto.

LALKK, bU Y\ E». " HiL'l ON & awABKY 
barristers, tioliciiore, etc., Janos build

ups, 75 Yioge-strecL J. b. Clarice, Q.C., K. H. 
Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Cnarles tiwabey, hi boott 
Grimn, H. L. Watt.
*T OBb A BA1KL, BARRISTERS, SOL1- 
Jj citors, Patent Attorneys, etc,, 9 Quebec 
bank Chambers, King-street east, corner To- 
lonto-street, Toronto; money to loon, Arthur 
F. Lobb, Jam08 Baird.______
Z ^ EORGK H. KILMER, BARRISTER, SOLIOX- 
VX tor, etc., IU King-street west.

SAFE DEPOSIT
“Yes sir,” replied the spokeswoman, 

“we think it is a very worthy objefct. 
It is to build a home for aged and indi
gent widows.” .

“Excellent ! excellent ! I shall take 
pleasure in making you out a check.”

“Oh, how lovely of you, Mr. Munn,” 
exclaimed the spokeswoman when she 
received the bit of paper and read the 
amount—$1,000. “Oh, we didn’t expect to 
get that much from you. We are ever 
so much obliged.”

“So good of him,” and similar ex
clamations were heard as the check 
was passed around for the admiration 
of the party.

“But, Mr. Munn,” said the lady who 
handled the check last, “you haven’t 
signed it.”

"That is because I do not wish my 
benefactions know to the world,” said 
Mr. Munn modestly. “I wish to give 
the check anonymously.” And he bowed
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VAULTS.
Cor, Yonge and Co!borner-8ts. ^

<J PENETANCUI8HENE, ONT.Securities and Valuables of every 
description, Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deede.eto.. 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

The Company also Rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, at 
prices Ranging from $5 to *50 per^ water, 
annum, according to size.

Vault doors and offices guarded 
by Holmes’ Electric Protection.

Security from loss by Burglary, 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

For full Information apply to 94

8pend*tm?ïîriî

tlnequalled fishing, boating, bath* 
1 'Wine1 Lawns for Tennis, Croquet, 
BExce'lfer?t CCul»lne. Pure spring

Ryrie Bros.■ ' N

I jeweler» and Silversmiths,

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide. üttr,are-fltted withHouse 
lights, etc.
M. A. THOMAS. MANA/BER.HOTELS’

:
Cor. Winchester 

* & hsrltament-st 
Every accommodation for families visiting the 

eity ; take Winchester car from Union Station to 
the door; terme moderate. Table d’Hote C to 6 

JOHN H. A Y RE. Manager.
■p USSELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES $1 
JLX to $1.60 per day; first-claea accommo
dation for travelers and touriste, t, W. 
Finn, proprietor.

LAKEVIEW HOTEL GUARDIANSHIP NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given tblt /?,tîr„!hî 

expiration of 20 days from the (first put- 
lication hereof, application will be mad* 
to the Judge »f the Surrogate Ouurt of 
the County of York, by the . a
erel Truatz Company, to be appointée! 
guardians of Margaret Louisa Foreter, 
Charlotte Amelia Forster, M»rr Etes» 
Forster and John Thomas Forster, the *» 

children of John Forster, late of tne 
of Toronto, milkman.

WILLIAM T. BOYD,
222 Solicitor for Applicant.
Dated tel» 3rd <tex «4 AÀ

Another Bay Drowned.
The body of Ernest, the 6-year-old son 

of Joseph Sharp, 68 Elizabeth-street.who 
had been missing since Saturday last, 
was found in the bay at the foot of York-
street last evening by D. Coghill, 411 the ladles out with great dignity._
Seaton-street. The body was clothed, ! Harper’s Magazine.
and it is thought the lad fell from the ____________ _________
wharf sometime during Saturday even- !
ing. The body was taken to the Morgue ! St. Leon Water is sold by over 400 
in the polict patrol wagon. Ah inquest I dealers in the city of Toronto alone, 
has been called for 11 ajn. to-day by i This is most remarkable, and is a good 
Coroner Young. - - - - — test of its popularity.

1

J.W. LANG MUIR, Managing Director; *
Gen-

<-
Canada Counoil No. 612 

ROYAL ARCANUM, 
inhere are requested to attend the 

funeral of the wife of our esteemed Brother 
Past Regent Lennox, 40 Beaconsflsld-ave , 
Saturday, 2.30 pm. W. M. Milligan, Regent. 
J. J. Thompson, Seo’y.

He Wondered, but She Didn’t.
I wonder whàt I’d do If I had a

The Widow—I know.
"What ?”
"Maery nota."—Lite..

STORAGE. H< Me tant
O TOR AGE - BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
fltea-avenue L**ter Btora*e °°-i 369 Spa-

mlllloD ? City»I > ’ The
faoturi

;
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PICKLES
t •

We have the largest and best 
assortment of Pickles and 
Sauces In the City. Call and 
look over our stock.

■

726 and 728 Yonge-st 
Tel. 8256 & 4075.

ALMOXIA WINE IS THE 
BEST FOR INVALIDS

ANALYSIS”
SOLD BY ALL Druggists x.
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